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What’s Happening @
the House?

POWER TWIST PRESENTSA Figure Skating Exhibition to benefit Shelter From The Storm Ministries.
Aidas Reklys- 8x Lithuanian National champion teams up with Dena Hineline and Vyacheslav
Zagorodnyuk to bring you the first ever ice-skating exhibition to benefit SFTSM. Between the
two coaches, their experience speaks for itself- 8x National Champion, International Coach,
World Medalist, World Junior Champion and Olympic Coach just to name a few of their
accomplishments! Dena and Aidas have collaborated on numerous events including seminars,
ice shows and skating competitions. Aidas and Vyacheslav’s skating students will come
together and perform their ice skating programs just for you! Join us for an entertaining and
unique opportunity to help support our moms and kids.

Shout out to Brooke
Paneitz for her
donation of the book
“You are God’s
Masterpiece” to the
moms for Mother’s
Day! Thank you,
Brooke!!

What is a Figure Skating Exhibition- It’s similar to the skating you see on TV without all the
extra fancy stuff; skaters will perform their competitive programs to music. No lights, no
curtains, no judges, this is a special performance to benefit SFTSM. You will get to see a little of
everything from skaters of all ages and abilities. Most importantly, you will help Shelter From
The Storm Ministries continue to help Women and Kids build a better future.
The duo coaches at the Lake Forest Ice Palace in Lake Forest California. For Wisconsin
residents, going to California is likely not an option for the event. Can’t watch at the scheduled
time? No worries, we have your back; we will have a live broadcast online. The exhibition will
be recorded. Even if you can’t attend the live online viewing, you can still support us. We will
send the recorded link out to all of those that choose that option during registration check out
process. The link will be available for 60 days after the event.
If you are local in California, you may attend in person at the Lake Forest Ice
Palace. You may either register online here or contact Aidas via text to register
and arrange payment. PH-847-715-6918. Checks should be made out to
“SFTSM”
ATTEND LIVE IN PERSON, OR VIEW ONLINE THROUGH THE RECORDED
LINK THAT WILL BE EMAILED OUT FOLLOWING THE EVENT. Link will be
live for 60 days after the event.

Saturday June 26th (2:45 pm to 3:45 pm PST for the in-person
event). Minimum requested donation $35
Who: Aidas & Vyacheslav’s skating students along with other skaters from the
Orange County area.
What: Benefit for Shelter From The Storm Ministries, Inc.
Where: In Person-Lake Forest Ice Palace
25821 Atlantic Ocean Dr Lake Forest, CA 92630
Online- View online anywhere in the world. (Event will be recorded live.) A link to
view the event will be emailed out after the event is completed.
Link & information to be sent via the email you registered with.
Register: In person-Contact Aidas via text 847-715-6918
Checks made out to “SFTSM”

Online- SFTSM.ORG (event will be recorded choose this option when
you register)
contact-info@sftsm.org for questions
For More Information on Power Twist click here
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Brought to you by:

Aidas Reklys

Dena Hineline

8x National Champion
Fair Play award winner
Power Twist Inventor
International Coach

VYACHESLAV ZAGORODNYUK

Shelter From the Storm
Ministries Board Member
Professional Skating Coach
Verona Ice-Director

World Bronze Medalist
European Champion
World Junior Champion
Olympic Coach

Who:

Aidas & Vyacheslav's skating students along with
other skaters from the Orange County area.
What:
Benefit for Shelter From the Storm Ministries, Inc.
Where: In Person-Lake Forest Ice Palace
25821 Atlantic Ocean Dr Lake Forest, CA 92630

Online-Event will be recorded. View online at your
convenience anywhere in the world.
Register: In person-Contact Aidas via text 847-715-6918
Checks made out to "SFTSM" OR sftsm.org

Online- SFTSM.ORG (Recorded live. Will email a
link to watch asap following event)
All Proceeds Benefit the Women & Kids of
Shelter From The Storm Ministries
Minimum Donation request- $35
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Did you Know????
With God’s Help-this past month we have provided over 30,000
BED NIGHTS!! As of April 30 we were at 30,277.
What is a “bed night”? It = the number of women and children safe and warm in a bed under
our roof, multiplied by the number of nights each person slept here.

MEET KELLY KNUTOWSKI- OUR NEW CASE MANAGER
Welcome to our newest staff member Kelly Knutowski! Kelly started as an overnight staff
person a little over a year ago, and was hired in March to be our new Case Manager! She
comes to us with experience in street outreach for homeless individuals with mental illness and
substance abuse and case management. Kelly also has experience in the health care field and
facilitated CCS Services at another agency as well. Kelly has lived experience with
homelessness and is in recovery, which is a useful experience to draw upon while working with
our families. Kelly is very kindhearted and likes to empower our moms to achieve their goals,
as she herself did in her life. We are grateful to have her here at SFTSM! May 13 of this year
marked the 5th anniversary of her degree in Human Services.

New Crossing Church Serves in a Practical Way
New Crossing Church, located at 686 Progress Way, Sun Prairie, WI, reached out to
our SFTSM clients in a very loving and practical way on Tuesday 5-4-21 when
Jacque Day, New Crossing Church Administrator, dropped off quarters for the
moms. With the help of Sarah Newby, New Crossing Ministry Administrator/
Women's Ministry Leader, they spearheaded a successful fundraiser for SFTSM. It
all started about three weeks ago when the church decided to help the moms at
SFTSM. These ladies worked hard to set up an attractive display in the church and
invited church members to bring in quarters. Jacque (pictured right) not only
brought in quarters for the moms but delicious candy for the kids; the moms can use
their mason jar for future quarters. New Crossing Church is planning another drive
in November; we are very grateful. https://newcrossing.org
Also, Jacque is our SFTSM Prayer contact; we value her participation and
dedication. New Crossing Church prays for our moms and kids regularly. If your
church would like to reach out or get involved with the mission/vision of SFTSM
please contact Tami Fleming, Director at 608-445-7067 or Tami.Fleming@sftsm.org

Please ALSO welcome “Scout” our Shelter’s unofficial mascot. He is a
Dachshund and Cocker Spaniel mix from “Underdog Pet Rescue” and comes
to work with Ms. Tami sometimes. The moms and kids (and STAFF) love visiting
with him and watching him do his adorable puppy things! His favorite things
to do are chewing everything he can get his little paws on, taking naps on his
giant pillow and hanging out under highchairs when small children are
eating…

Meet Portia, a SFTSM Success Story
Submitted by Gynel Orr, SFTSM Opportunity Coach
Portia is on a mission. She is a young mom who had the courage to
leave an abusive environment in Chicago and move her family to
Madison. She came to SFTSM with few possessions, little money and
no transportation. One daughter stayed in Chicago but Portia quickly
reunited her family and began to work toward creating the life she
wanted for herself and her three children.
Determined and motivated, Portia attended the Just Bakery
program in Madison. With a passion for baking and cooking and
wanting to learn more about the food service industry, she hoped to
one day open her own restaurant. Portia continued to work while at
SFTSM and discovered she is a gifted leader in management and customer service. In her
current job, Portia was quickly promoted to assistant manager and awarded the largest
raise of all the employees! Even though Portia has dyslexia and simple things can be
difficult, she is always kind, empathetic, and her sense of humor brightens everyone’s day.
Portia obtained her Wisconsin driver’s license and was gifted a van that had been donated
to the Motors for Moms program. She has bank accounts, increased her credit score, and
now she is the proud owner of her first credit card which plans to only use to supplement
her emergency fund. Portia and her children have recently moved into their own apartment
in Madison and she has already paid their rent ahead. Next on her agenda is getting a
passport to fulfill her dream of going to Jamaica!
While at SFTSM, Portia was always very caring and generous and would often share her
baking and cooking creations with other residents. She could always sense when
someone needed uplifting and would offer encouragement. It was part of her routine to
pack an extra lunch to give to a homeless person she saw regularly when she took her kids
to school. Portia has a huge heart and now believes God has a bigger plan for her as she
hopes to start a group home for lost teens and a catering business (KMKs Made With Love
– named after her kids) where she could mentor teens to help them learn a skill and share
her passion for food and helping.
Portia shared that in the past she’s had issues with authority as a result of early traumas,
incarceration and people who tried to control her. Daily inspirational readings and one
prayer really touched her heart. “Heavenly Father, thank You that I don’t have to settle into
the limitations of what I was born into and adapt to my environment. Thank You that I can
tap into the potential You’ve put inside me and make a difference in this world. I declare
that I will not settle into mediocrity. In Jesus’s Name. Amen.” (Next Level Thinking)
Portia says that she is learning to heal by releasing the anger and hurt that had been
planted in her and to become trusting and forgiving. Peace of mind comes from knowing
God is always with her and avoiding negativity about things she cannot control. Portia is
determined to make a difference and confidently says, “If someone tells me I cannot do
something, I’ll show them that I can and I will succeed!” Go Portia!!
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What’s your SIDE-HUSTLE??
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A lot of people have them, an extra way to earn some money to help make ends
meet… Every month we bring in a new person who teaches the moms and teens about
their “Side-Hustle” so they can learn extra ways to earn a little more income when they
need it. If you have a way to teach the moms to earn a little extra money on the side,
Tami would love to talk to you! 608-445-7067. So far the moms are learning to “Flip
Furniture” and are scheduled to learn to start their own cleaning business.

@shelterfromthestormministries.com
sftsm_sp
SFTSMinistriesInc
608-478-4465
Shelter from the Storm Ministries, Inc.
PO Box 152
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

Scripture of the Month by
Pastor Tonia:
1 John 4:16 (NIV) "And so we
know and rely on the love
God has for us. God is love.
Whoever lives in love lives in
God, and God in them."

